SECTION B.
STATEMENTS
1. Organization. The Wimberley Water Supply Corporation (“Corporation” or “WSC”) is a memberowned, non-profit corporation incorporated pursuant to the Texas Water Code Chapter 67, and the
provisions of the Texas Business Organizations Code applicable to Member-owned, Member
controlled non-profit corporations for the purpose of furnishing potable water. Corporation
operating policies, rates, and regulations are adopted by the Board of Directors elected by the
Members of the Corporation.
2. Non-Discrimination Policy. Membership in the Corporation and Service is provided to all Applicants
who comply with the provisions of the Tariff regardless of race, creed, color, national origin, sex,
disability, or marital status.
3. Policy and Rule Application. These policies, rules, and regulations apply to the water and/or sewer
services provided by the Corporation. Failure on the part of the Member, Customer, or Applicant to
observe these policies, rules, and regulations gives the Corporation the authority to deny or
discontinue service according to the terms of this Tariff as amended from time to time by the Board
of Directors of the Corporation.
4. Corporation bylaws. The Corporation Members have adopted bylaws which establish the make-up
of the Board of Directors and other important regulations of the Corporation. The bylaws are on file
at the Corporation’s office.
5. Fire Protection Responsibility. The Corporation does not provide not imply that fire protection is
available on any of the distribution system. All hydrants or flush valves are for the operation and
maintenance of the system and may be used by authorized fire departments in accordance with a
contract with the Corporation to supply water for use in fire suppression. The Corporation reserves
the right to remove any hydrant, due to improper use or detriment to the system as determined by
the Corporation, at any time without notice, refund, or compensation to the contributors unless such
hydrants are installed pursuant to the terms of a Non-Standard Service Contract as provided for in
Section F, in which event the terms and conditions of the Contract shall apply.
6. Damage Liability. The Wimberley WSC is not liable for damages caused by service interruptions,
events beyond its control, and for normal system failures. The limits of liability of the Wimberley
WSC is the extent of the cost of service provided. By acceptance of Membership, Member consents
to waiver of such liability.
7. Information disclosure. The records of the Corporation shall be kept in the Corporation office in
Wimberley, Texas. All information collected, assembled, or maintained by or for the Corporation
shall be disclosed to the public in accordance with the Texas Public Information Act. In no event and
under no circumstances shall the Corporation disclose the Social Security Number of any Member
or Customer to any person other than an employee of the Corporation. An individual Customer
may request in writing that their address, telephone number, and account records be kept
confidential. Such confidentiality does not prohibit the utility from disclosing this information to an
official or employee of the state or a political subdivision of the state acting in an official capacity or
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an employee of the Corporation acting in connection with the employee’s duties. Further, such
confidentiality does not prohibit the Corporation from disclosing the name and address of each
Member entitled to vote on a list to be made available to the Corporation’s voting members, or their
agents or attorneys, in connection with a meeting of the Corporation’s Members. The Corporation
shall give its Applicants and Customers notice of rights to confidentiality under this policy and all
prevailing associated fees for such request.
8. Customer Notice Provisions. The Corporation shall give written notice of monthly rate changes by
mail or hand delivery to all consumers at least 30 days prior to the effective date of the new rate.
The notice shall contain the old rates, new rates, effective date of the new rate, date of Board
authorization, and the name and phone number of the Corporation’s contact person designated to
address inquiries about the rate change.
9. Grievance Procedures. Any Member of the Corporation or individual demonstrating an interest
under the policies of this Tariff in becoming a Member of the Corporation shall have an opportunity
to voice concerns or grievances to the Corporation by the following means and procedures:
a. By presentation of concerns to the Corporation’s manager or authorized staff member. If not
resolved to the satisfaction of the aggrieved party then,
b. By presenting a letter to the Board of Directors stating the individual’s grievance or concern and
the desired result.
c. The Board of Directors shall respond to the complaint by communication the Board’s decision in
writing.
d. Any charges or fees contested as a part of the complaint in review by the Corporation under this
policy shall be suspended until a satisfactory review and final decision has been made by the
Board of Directors.
10. Customer Service Inspections. The Corporation requires that a Customer Service Inspection
Certification be completed prior to providing continuous water service to new construction and for
all new Members as part of the activation of Standard and some Non-Standard Service. Customer
Service Inspections are also required on any existing service when the Corporation has reason to
believe that cross-connections or other potential contaminant hazards exist, or after any material
improvement, correction or addition to the Members’ water distribution facilities. This inspection is
limited to the identification and prevention of cross connections, potential contaminant hazards and
illegal lead materials. (30 TAC 290.46(i-j)) (See Tariff Section G.20.)
11. Submetering Responsibility. Submetering and Non-Submetering by Master Metered Accounts may
be allowed in the Corporation’s water distribution system provided the Master Metered Account
customer complies with the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality Chapter 291, Subchapter
H rules pertaining to Submetering. The Corporation has no jurisdiction or responsibility to the
tenants; tenants receiving water under a Master Metered Account are not considered customers of
the Corporation. Any interruption or impairment of water service to the tenants is the responsibility
of the Master Metered Account Customer. Any complaints regarding submetering should be
directed to the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality.
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NOTE: The system should check with the Master Metered Account Customer to:
1. See if they have registered with TCEQ, (Section 13 Texas Water Code Subchapter M.)
2. See that they do not charge their tenants more than the total amount of charges that you
have billed. If the aggregate bill is greater that the Corporation’s charge, the Master Metered
Account Customer is considered by the TCEQ to be a separate Public Water System and will
be required to comply with all TCEQ regulations.
3. Protect the System’s CCN. Should the Master Metered Account Customer continue to violate
these or other State regulations, the Corporation will need to request a Cease and Desist
Order from the TCEQ. (Texas Water Code Section 13.252 and 30 TAC 291.118)
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